
"I’LL GIVE YOU THE $7,500,000,” Families Are Buyin 
‘Sunkist” Oranges 

by the Box or Half

■

SAYS THE BARON TO THE EARL O'

TOO ATTRACTIVE You will find relief in Zam-Buk 1 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure; Why not prove
this ? Stores.—

or
«V afi
<3Sheriff Sets “Weary Willies” 

To Hard Work for the 
Future.

Only Limiteti Company Can 
Attend Each Royal Af

fair This Year.
O ■ •E2

Enjoy the rich, delicious meat and sweet, tangy im 
ruddy, thin-skinned, seedless “Sunkist” oranges'.

( Have this golden fruit for breakfast, desser; 
“between meals.” Cleanest of all fruits— 

by bare hands. All the pickers 
and packers of “Sunkist” 
oranges wear clean white 
cotton gloves.

“Sunkist” oranges are the fin
est, juiciest oranges in the world.
Tree-ripened, fiberless. Not a seed 
in “Sunkist.” Buy them by the bon 
or half-box. That is cheaper than buy
ing by the dozen. They keep for weeks.

Get Rogers Silver with 
“Sunkist” Wrappers

Cut the trademarks from “Sunkist” 
wrappers and send them tous. We offer . 
ferent premiums, all Rogers A-I Standard Guar 
teed Silverware. Exclusive “Sunkist” design.

For this orange spoon send 12 “Sunkist” O-i 
Wrappers and 12 cents. “Red Ball” 
pers count same as “Sunkist.”

In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over 
by Postal Note.Post Office or Express Money Order

ALi-a>jW^H SORg*
BANGOR, Me., February 13.— At 

the Waldo county jail in Belfast 
tramps have been so numerous of 
late that the sheriff has adopted her
oic measures to make the place un- 
attracive. Within a few weeks a doz
en or more hobos were arrested 
in Faldo county and sentenced to 30 
or 60 days each in jail and Sheriff 
Cushman is tri'ing to make them pay 
for their keep. He marches the gang, 
out every morning, sometimes when 
the temperature is 10 or 15 degrees 
below zero, and keeps them steadily 
at work all day chopping cord wood. 
When a dozen cords or more have 
been felled and cut into four-foot 
lengths the prisoners load it on sleds 
and haul it to the jail yard, where 
they cut it into stove size, and split 
it. Those who work hard get some
thing extra to eat—a Sow! of hot 
soup and a big piece of pie and more 
than the usual allowance of tobacco; 
those who loaf on the job are sent 
back to the jail and kept locked up, 
day and night, with the ordinary fare. 
In this way the sheriff expects that 
the county will come out about even 
with the tramps on their board bill.

In years past Belfast jail and that 
at Farmington, Franklin county, 
were famed as “soft spots” by the 
hobo fraternity. At Belfast years ago 
there was a sheriff whose wife did 
the cooking for the prisoners, and 

■-she was such a line cook and so good 
natured that her fame spread all over 
the country, and hoboes flocked to 
Belfast to get some of her custard 
pies and ambertinted doughnuts. In 
every way the jail was “easy.”

There was no work to do save to 
chop what firewood was used, in the 
jail and in the sheriff’s house, and 
the tramps used to quarrel over the 
division of even that small job. 
They sat in their cells all day read
ing novels and playing cards. Fin
ally they got so lazy that they could 
scarcely rouse themselves to eat. 
When any of the gang felt like tak
ing a stroll he took it, for almost any 
one could get away from the jail 
yard, the fence being low and the 
turnkey half asleep.

One fine day in spring it was dis
covered that nearly all of the pris
oners had' disappeared. They had 

' come to the conclusion that winter 
was .over and that the jail was

LONDON, Feb. 13 •—The gates 
are closed against any more applica- 
cants for presentations to the King ■ 
and Queen at Buckingham Palace 
this year. The lord chamberlain has 
announced that the lists are full,

. which will doubtless mean a lot of 
disappointed social debutantes from 
America in London this year.

place for them; so they just went 
away from there.

In Farmington it was the same.
The jail was a little toy' house of 
stone, connected with the sheriff’s 
house by a covered walk. One day 
the four prisoners in the place,
having read all the novels and —    , . --------- ------- -. ... —-- _
smoked up all the tobacco in sight. JHHL/f^H| . jg* $ F,°"r <*>««* are ordmarily held
made a key of wire, opened the JÊSjfr 9flHra 4®88:.,; is cac 1 Jc.ar* txy* earb’ in February
door into the connecting corridor. % I BSSÊ'% ,USt aftcr the opening of parlia-
kicked out a sash, and vanished. Bpi //~~\ N jB JMS& ™ent- and two in late May or early
Two days later three of the four re- lj Yjl ^ -'l1ne* Last year, owing to the large
turned, saying that t\ie weather \ IfT) y I 111118 ÆÊfâffîül ffT^Cr cntlt^C(l to presentation, a
was yet too cold to sleep out, and \ BBSiMBy ftJ / Jg ^1 X’as at such great in-
tliat anyway, the grub in that jail BeHBy' Jin \ ÆÈ convenience that it is hoped to avoid
was good enough to make it worth 1 d£*Sm jJtrepetition this year,
a man’s while to stay a few weeks * *^s V16 embassies have only four
longer. NvS^s invitations, outside the diplomatic

After serving as a place of con- circles, to which only ladies of the
finement for aid sorts of evildoers Rn M , . embassies and legations and their
for more than 110 years, the Lincoln $7 500 000 for th?iî.i?pK?ÏÏ?«?e .Fo1£es' ,has ‘^rced to pay to the Earl of Derby near relatives are admitted, it iscounty jail at Wilcasset has gone In £“y ‘° ?a,i’e the den’and has

out of business. So few are the ar- a speech in Liverpool recently the Earl of Derby referred contemptuously m nri "l madet°" ?hc embas»ies for the
rests and sentences for any degree of an alien gentleman owning no land in this country—Baron de Forest " ' Privilege of being presented. Strict-
crime in the county that it is not „„ ‘l.baye no love for him,” said Lord Derby. “He has stated that the most . sPea!cing, the four extra in vita- 
worth while to keep the old jail run- , 5f^xnn mv.Stlmute °f reve,ule of my estate at Bootle might he safety Uons 
ning, and an arrangement has been i,,, n,-,u-w,rC,a|?l al vaJue he places at fifteen cr twenty millions, if dor or minister, but in 
made whereby any who require res- Now the Bcrrm hn, A'A lV’ . - requests
traint may he sent to the Knox the result of a oolitical controversy. 6 ° er and a blS land deal is likely to be keen made through the authorities
county jail in Rockland. —-............... • ---- --------- ----------------------- ---------- ---- — of the country which the ambassa

dor represents.

Queen Has Umbrella Habit
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Buy “Sunkist” Oranges 
at Your Dealer’s

Send your name and full address for free pre
mium circular and Premium Club Plan. Address 
all orders for premiums and all inouiries to

England Picks A New 
Ambassador To France

ONCE MULATTO COLORED,
IS NOW ENTIRELY WRITE

«
This question of distributing the 

four invitations is one of the most 
trying that the social secretary or 
an embassy has to deal with. He

they are the ages when they fight f^ ,*lu’ldr^ds requests, ail
shy of kissing, anyone.” This crusade 1 . K rom people of equal
was started by the queen of Spain, L, ’T?n n?uf V13'c f!1 ear y se*‘ec" 
who is something of a crank on the I . ' , le r®Jectecl arc bls sworn 
question of her children’s health. 'mes thereat er.

American women who are in a|. aM1 01 s linc* Quccn Mary must 
position to leave England have flown i laxc 1C[ mr.brclla. the habit being

so confirmed that she often feels 
lost without it indoors, 
culiarity has become conspicuous 
U.rough the recent incident in Nor- 
wish where the Queen insisted on 
carrying her umbrella through 
museum whose rules forbid the tak
ing of walking sticks' or umbrellas 
into the picture galleries.

The Socialist papers seized on the 
incident and even in

\

km CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE
105 King Street, East, cor. Church TORONTO,LONDON, Feb. 13.—King George 

and Queen Mary arc anxious to 
make their

PERRYSBURG, O., Feb. 13—1Thir
ty years ago James Wilson, colored, 
aged 79, was as brown as the usual 
dark-complexioned colored man. Now 
he’s completely white. Wilson has 
been examined by physicians at the 
Jefferson hospital in Philadelphia and 
at Johns Hoskins university in Balti
more and by hundreds, of other doc
tors.

state visit to Paris
while Sir Francis Bertie and his wife 
Lady Feodoromna, arc still at the 
British embassy, for it is known that 
the English ambassador, who is by 
no means young, wishes to retire.
Directly the royal visit is 
and Lady I1 eo will be glad to be out 
or public life. She is an aristocrat

His blood has been tested and the her fm?e,MiPs ,and . llas al'va-v3 
skin studied as it was turning. They ,Carc U 111 ac m,ttmg compara- country houses.
all gave up an explanation of the St:ran&ers to 1,er visiting list Beatty, who was Ethel- Field before
phenomenon. Wilson says he never t ’Zn A 3g° smart American her marriage, said “British women 
used anything externally or internally J w“c seen at the Moulin arc a.'l as hard as nails, if they were
to -produce the change." fiXss-TvLt.ÎeTr^h C“l °> thC "f - the,y would b= turned- i',to. ,>iUars

“» <r< p..™ z sx;E,srs,,L,s w2r^La.‘5.'lsr’i,tslS' Jt&vz zr:„irr, oLm Qmr va™ *• rn, . .. • c ■ , i -T-t, , ■ " . curiosity to see everything n Queen can stand any amount of cold
about the size of a mekel. That was Pans and induced some of their male and the coldest nights will sleep 
wnen Wilson was 45- In subsequent, friends to accompany them to the with her windows open What those 
baths the growth of the spot,was not-,famous music-hall. The performance sensitive to temperature suffered at 
ed. At fifty his entire hack had be-, happened just then to he a particular- some of the country house parties

|ly objectionable one and one of the during the spell .of frost would fill 
Wilson was employed as a barber,secretaries of the embassy who was volumes. Women left the dining- 

in Perrysburg at the time, but was, present caught sight of the two ad-, rooms during dinner and changed 
later forced to give tip his trade when venturous dames and told Lady ‘Feo’ | their evening-gowns for 
his hands began to turn white in spots Bertie who has always been a bit' of frock at hand saying, “I am not go- 
People feared it was leprosy or some a martinet in matters of that kind. ing to catch pneumonia to please my 
other contagious disease. Twenty Dufferins May Go to Paris. hostess. ’
years ago, lie was all white except Earl and Lady Dufferin 
his face, which was the last to com- tioned as possible successors to the

Berties. They would1 have 
welcome. The older people 
her well the lale Earl Dufferin and 
liis sons, one of whom is the present 
peer. They are all favorites in Paris 
where- Lady Dufferin is also 
familiar figure.

One of the

ene- royali household joining the Wo
men's Social and Political Union if 
they so desired, provided they ran no 
risk of being associated in any way 
with the outrages or illegal act‘ 
committed by the militants.

It does not appear however ti : 
the Queen has in any way alter-,-.1 
her own opinion regarding the ~c .. 
fragi-st question. She is well known 
in the royal household to be a th-.r 
eugh anti-suffragist.

front it because of the weather.
Thisover, he Many others have to stay on, how

ever, for one reason or another and 
no words can give an adequate idea 
of what they think about London and

Mrs.

pe-

Reccntly, a

more conserva
tive quarters the queen’s conduct is 
questioned. No matter what the oc
casion, unless it he some very formal 
official ceremony, the queen invari
ably carries a neatly folded umbrella 
despite the fact that she always 
drives in a covered carriage and 
v- henever she stops anywhere a can
opy is provided. Princess Mary has 
the same umbrella habit as her mo
ther.

no
puts the ee’s (ease) in sweeping

IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY 
OF SWEEP-DAY

CLEANS CARPETS 
BRIGHTENS FLOORS

Tired out men and run
down women cer

tainly do “pick 
up” on

OUT
come white.

t v iany warm
Ban on Suffrage Raised

Some little time ago Queen Mary 
withdrew the rule forbidding the 
women of her household to belong 
to any suffrage organization— the 
militant organization, however, was 
excepted and still remained under 
the royal ban. The other day she 
made it known that she would no 
longer forbid the members of the

OJtee/es
STOUT

^Never makes you bilious^ I

“Rule’s’’ have fallen on evil days 
Likeare men-

many other famous homes ot 
bohemianism in London it has found 
i: impossible to thrive in the chang
ed conditions. Although the outgo
ing proprietor blames “iniquitous 
legislation” there is no doubt that 
the glory of the old place, which hi 
its day sheltered Thackeray, Voltaire 
Wilkie Collins and Dickens as well 
as most of the great figures of the 
stage, has departed, and with it the 
profitable trade that follows in the 
wake of celebrities.

Order a tin to-day at your grocers or from 
your hardware man

Don’t ask for sweeping Compound

pletely turn. a great 
remem-Special 

Extra 
Mild

TOO MUCH FOR HIM.
“Arc you a Socialist?” “No,u re- 

“I was for Aplied Mr. Pen wiggle, 
little while, but I found my talent 
didn’t run in that -direction, so I had 
to go. back writing ordinary fiction, 
—Washington Star.

a very

SAY DUSTBANEMay be ordered at 47 Colborne St. 
Brantfcrd.

Hard Colds—People whose blood Is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
s are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 

the blood pure; and this great medicine re
covers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Take Hood’s.

young men who is very 
much in the public eye just now is 
Lord Tichfield, the heir to the Duke 
of Portland, because of the fact that 
his majority is reached this year and 
because of his friendship with the 
Prince of Wales. He has the-genial 
manners of the Cavendish-Bentincks 
and, though his mother has 
cultivated’ the American element, her 
son has a decided partiality for it. 
Lately he has been dancing a good 
deal at country houses with* Lord 
Curzon’s debutant daughter, Mary, 
who,^if not as beautiful as her late 
mother. who was Mary Leiter. is as 
witty as her father and directly she 
is out of his sight is an unconvential 
as her A aunt Daisy” (Daisy Leiter) 
used to be in the old days. She docs 
not see eye to eye with her father, 
but for all that they arc 
voted to each other. She recently 
gave Lord Titchford a long lecture 
on what a landlord should be. She 
says she intends to keep 
money in her own hands “if” she 
marries and she has great schemes 
for the “lifting” of the 

Mary is to 
briday veil to decorate 
train

BEWARE OE [SUBSTITUTES
. Peace has now been assured be
tween the Hamburg-American and th 
North German Lloyd Steamship com 
panics.
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Xand get a single piece "of nice% /
/

China or a full set during <Xour Z ./most de- ZXzFEBRUARY SALE at 1-4 less \/ z
Z:♦ z

than regular. We show the finest / yall her%>. I z z 
z z

z
china in the market. masses, 

wear her mother’s 
her court I 'X1

at her coming out. 
historic lace and was once in the col
lection of Queen Marie Antoinette.

It is 'Jim llnrjE i

OUR SPECIAL!IX.:

Kisses are Barred.I

J. L SUTHERLAND The duchess of Manchester won’t 
allow any of her children 
anyone and the duchess of Rox- 
hurghe is adopting the same attitude 
in regard to her small 
when his grandmothers, the dowager 
duchess of Roxburghe and Mrs. Goe- 
let, arrived to see him his mother de
clared they must abstain from kissing 
him. Many modern mothers here, 
however, claim that children who 
brought up without knowing any
thing about kissing become cold, 
heartless, little prigs with very little 
feeling.

Recently, when somebody question
ed the duchess of Marlborough as 
to what she thought on the hygienic 
value of this innovation she replied. 
“I should very much rather risk the 
chance of my boys catching a stray 
microbe than that they should miss 
enjoying any true and beautiful hu- 
human attention. They should al- 
ways he allowed to kiss anyone who 
wanted to kiss them. Now, however,

Xt to kissX SATURDAY ONLY, FEB., 14th•t:
son. Even2 ANYONE Galvanized Tubs, regular 65c, for.........

Galvanized Tubs, regular 85c, for................ 69c
Galvanized Tubs, regular 95c, for.........
Galvanized Tubs, regular $1.10, for...
Extra heavy Tubs, regular $1.25, for..
Extra heavy Tubs, regular $1.35, for...
Extra heavy Tubs, regular $1.50, for.___ $1.21

,52cz, CAN

DYE 78carc I

RADNOR 89c
THEIR CLOTHES 

WITH . ,99cV Iu

DYOLA
$1.08“ Empress of Table Waters ”

We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits «

I

J. S. Hamilton 6? Co. W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.
f

The Guarantee^ “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.

Brantford Agents
Machine Phone 788 i;Bell Phone 1857
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